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Bridge and Board
Positions Elected

Opening Day Chairs Denise & Terron Lindholme at Friday BBQ. Susan Rebello photo.

QCYC members rallied for
Ocean Crossings, Great Meal
Deals & Rocked the House
Thank you, thank you,
thank you! Blessed by a double rainbow and amazing Queen
City Members, we had a great
Opening Day weekend! You, our
volunteers, put forth an incredible effort, docking guest boats,

serving more than 1000 meals
and specialty drinks and showing people an all around fun
time!
–Denise and Terron Lindholme,
Opening Day 2018 Chairs
Tons of photos on page 12-17
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Nominations Committee
Chair P/C Dave Bedner reports
that his committee, comprised of
QCYC Board Chair Sandy Benson,
P/C John Rogers, Captains Andy
Gerde and Mark Vanderwall, has
concluded their selection of candidates to fill Bridge and Board
of Trustees positions. The candidates were presented to the membership at the April 25 and May 9
General Meetings, and no alternative candidates were nominated
from the floor. The following candidate were elected by a vote of
the membership at the May 23
General Meeting:
Bridge
Commodore - Mark Reed
V.Commodore - Sandy Werner
R. Commodore - Terron
Lindholme
Secretary - Eric Wood
Treasurer - Bob Gunderson
QCYC Board of Directors
P/C Bill McGillin
Doug Wadden

5
6
7
10
11
12
14

June 2
June 6
June 9
June 13
June 16
June 23
June 27

Low and Slow BBQ Competition
Tarettes Officer Installation Party
Fleet Captains' White Party
General Member Meeting
Junior Officers' Bollywood Ball
F/C Big Brother Event Bremerton YC
General Member Meeting & Speaker Series
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Club events bring

members together

COMMODORE'S REPORT–
Over the Memorial Day
Weekend and while remembering
the sacrifices the men and women
of our armed forces and first
responders have made for all of
us, many members of Queen City
stepped up to assist in the rescue
efforts of a downed aircraft just
outside of Eagle Harbor.
The event put a damper on the
festivities at the outstation, but I
was impressed by the willingness
of our membership to volunteer,
without question or hesitation,
in the efforts. This spirit reflects
on the kind of members that are
attracted to Queen City, people with a can-do attitude and a
humanity to help others. It makes
me very proud to say I am a member of Queen City.
http://komonews.com/news/
local/crews-respond-to-report-ofplane-crash-near-eagle-harbor1-missing
Tragedy aside, the Memorial
Day Weekend was a huge hit.

Scott Grimm

The Paul Bennett and Mark
Vanderwall families put on a
spectacular event. Volunteers
made the difference, with half a
dozen meals served to hungry
and delighted members. Over 180
people were served on Sunday
night alone! The Club members
brought home three of the bottles
of booze as prizes for the tri-club
dinghy parade.
But the coup de grace of the
weekend was the human foosball
tourney on Sunday. Holy cow, it

was a hoot!
June is an especially busy
month for the Club, with an
event scheduled for every weekend. Low and Slow BBQ. The
Fleet Captain White Party. Junior
Officers Ball. Big Brothers Cruise.
And the start of the Fourth of
July celebration. You wanna have
fun?? Do ‘em all! You’ll meet a lot
of fun folks, dance your shoes off,
and eat your way to Nirvana.
Once last comment, the energy
we saw last weekend at the outstation was a real testament to the
direction of the Club, especially
in the number of children attending the events. Queen City has
always been a family sort of place,
but we are seeing younger couples
joining the Club and bringing in
the next generation of members
with them. Grandkids abounded
as well and it is so encouraging to
know that this Club has a heartbeat that is growing stronger by
the day. Let’s have some fun and
get things done!
– Scott Grimm
Commodore

Kim Nance
Realtor®

Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Ofﬁce: 623.889.7100 Fax: 602.733.5131

Representing Arizona’s Active Adult Living
Communities in the Phoenix West Valley
Trilogy at Vistancia
Corte Bella
Sun City Grand
Sun City West
and more
QCYC Captain & Arizona Sunshine Specialist
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QCYC members step in to
help rescue operations.

Incoming
Commodore seeks

wonderful people, social events
and camaraderie that surrounds
everyone’s love of boating is
uplifting and inspiring. Karleen
and I jumped right in and started
volunteering immediately after
joining and have had a blast ever
since.
Let me know if you would
like to join a committee, plan and
serve a meal, or any other way
you can think of to serve the club
and its members. Queen City can
only prosper and grow with your
help and unique talents.
It’s a busy June. See you
around.
–Mark Reed, Vice Commodore

On another note, thank you
all for the opportunity to serve
ideas to improve our as your Commodore for the 20182019 Queen City Year. Karleen
already great club
and I are both honored and
VICE COMMODORE'S
excited to get started. Although
REPORT –Summer starts with a
the change of watch is not until
big BBQ bang and a whole lot of
September, we are very busy this
smoked delisummer planning
ciousness
next year.
this weekend
If you have
at the “3rd
any ideas for new
Annual QCYC
social events, or
“Low and
suggestions on
Slow” BBQ
how to improve
Competition”.
our already great
A reminder
club, please feel
that the
free to send me a
Mainstation
note or bring it up
“U” is
when we see each
reserved for
other around the
the Pitmaster’s
Salish Sea.
boats only
Queen City
from June 1st
Yacht Club has
through the
become a big part
Mark Reed
Yoga sailing.
3rd, as well as
of our lives. The
the parking
spots immediately around the “U”
for the smokers and other necessary equipment.
If you are bringing your boat
to the Mainstation for the “Low
Finance with someone you can trust.
and Slow” weekend, an option is
Based in Wallingford and Capitol Hill.
to reserve a workslip on-line. The
western 50’ of the reciprocal dock
Kristine Connelly
Of Course the best option is:
is also available for club members
NMLS
MLO # 1286876
Buy from Kim, Finance with Krissy
and rafting up is a-ok if someone
Mortgage Loan Officer,
See Kim’s ad on opposite page!
Member Direct Mortgage Sales
is already there. Please be sure to
leave the rest of the reciprocal area
(206) 436-1227 f (206) 214-1632 e kristine.connelly@becu.org
Wallingford: 4319 Stone Way North • Broadway: 401 Broadway E
open for our guests.
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spots open.
Many of our Snowbirds have
returned, if you see them, welcome them back.
– Sandy Werner
Rear Commodore

Docks Doin's

QCYC, "it 's the
bomb!" Flammables
in lockers?

Sandy Werner

Opening Day pride
reflects member’s at
work and play

REAR COMMODORE’S
REPORT — What a fabulous
Opening Day! The sun was out
and we all had a blast. Thank you
to all those who helped spruce
up the club during the Pride of
QCYC. Many of us were out in
pouring rain planting flowers and
cleaning up the grounds, yours
truly included! Others were helping out the Docks and House committees. We really looked great!
This month we still have a few
more events, Low & Slow BBQ
and JO Ball-Bollywood. Both are
sold out but you can have your
name put on a wait list in case any

It was recently fashionable
among young people (might still
be, if I knew any young people
I'd ask 'em) to describe something
fantastic and wonderful as "the
bomb".
Speaking of bombs...Two members who no longer own a boat
recently vacated lockers at QCYC.
In each case, they took whatever
they felt they wanted or needed,
and left the junky stuff behind for
the club to deal with. Nice, that.
The Docks Committee finished the clean out of these two
lockers on Saturday, May 12. In
one of the two lockers, we found
an ancient outboard fuel tank.
It was older and in FAR WORSE
condition than the example shown
in the photo. The entire surface
was rusty. Had we tried to open
it- we would likely have had no
luck. It appeared the top was
rusted on. There was something
sloshing around inside.

SERVING NW BOATERS FOR 41 YEARS
• Refit & Restoration
• Yacht Commissioning
• Mechanical & Electrical
Systems
• Topside Refinishing

• Navigation, Entertainment
& Communication Systems

• Rigging & Furlers

• Shipwright Services

• General Maintenance &
Detailing

• Fiberglass Repair

• Custom Metal Fabrication

• Hull Extensions

• Heated Dry Storage

SEAVIEW
WEST

SEAVIEW
NORTH

SEAVIEW YACHT
SERVICE FAIRHAVEN

At Shilshole Bay Marina

At Squalicum Harbor Marina

In Bellingham’s Fairhaven District

206-783-6550

360-676-8282

360-594-4314

west@seaviewboatyard.com

north@seaviewboatyard.com

fairhaven@seaviewboatyard.com

www.seaviewboatyard.com
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Suggesting the question; how
many of our lockers are storing
flammables? And another question: Is this really a good idea?
–Chuck Gould
Docks Committee Chair

Docks Committee
Recruiting New
Members, join us for
a fun day on the
docks on June 9

Queen City began as a “working man’s yacht club”. While today
we have a high percentage of
members engaged in the professions, that can-do spirit is alive
and well. We remain an organization that would rather get together
and form a team to tackle an issue
than simply write check-aftercheck until whatever common
problem goes away.
Docks Fun Day; June 9, 8:30
AM, meet on the second deck for
free breakfast. Have fun ‘til 1, then
enjoy a free lunch.
Some of our standing committees assume responsibility for
the care of club assets. The Docks,
parking lot, and lockers are
prominent among those assets.
Overseeing the care and maintenance of that portion of our facilities falls to the Docks Committee.
(AKA Marina Committee).
We’re looking for a few additional members for the Docks
Committee. We meet once a
month, on the Tuesday preceding

Docks Fun Day. (Sometimes this is
the first Tuesday in a month, and
sometimes it is the second).
The main committee event
each month is Docks Fun Day. The
second Saturday of the month,
rain or shine. We suspend Docks
Fun Day and the meetings during July and August each year. On
Docks Fun Day, we find something useful, fun, and typically
not overly strenuous for everybody to do. We save QCYC at
least $50,000 per year vs. the price
of paying for skilled and semiskilled labor to accomplish the
same tasks.
Come join the fun. You need
not have advanced skills or superhuman strength. We can use all
the help we can get.
In June: Docks Committee
Meeting; June 5, 6:30 PM, second
deck. Free pizza and beer.

Great group of new members attend outstation orientation weekend - Barry
Rutten photo.

tunes and taking requests! Hope
to see you there!
–Stephanie Farrar and Michael,
Fleet Captains

Fleet Captain's Report

Outstation Report

to rock the dock

for members this
summer

Wear your whites on WorkPARTY
prepares outstation
June 9, for DJ Todd
Join your Fleet Captains!
Spring is coming to a close so
it's time to pull out our Summer
whites and party under the stars!
White jeans, shoes, hats, dresses. .
. bring it all! Dress it up or do you
best snappy casual look. The only
rule is to wear WHITE!
Mainstation ‘U’ – 7 p.m. and
$30 per person payable online or
at the office.
Prepayment is required. Cash,
check and card are accepted
through the office. RSVP by clicking this link and reserving your
space: https://www.queencity.org/
event/fleet-captains-white-party
The club bar will not be open,
so feel free to BYOB! Heavy hors
d'euvres will be provided by our
own Willie Williamson. And back
by popular demand, Todd Imori
will be DJ'ing our favorite dance

projects done!
As you saw in last month’s
“BilgePump,” the shower remodels were completed and they
turned out beautiful. Also, thanks
to Bill Packard, we found someone
to redo the concrete on the north
side that had become a hazard
because of a tree root burrowing
underneath.
Off-Season moorage at the

Things have been busy
the last month or two - the
Bainbridge Outstation workPARTY was a successful
event. More than 40 people participated, despite
the drenching wet weather,
and we got nearly all of the

THE BILGE PUMP
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Friday lunch and one hour before
General Membership Meetings.
Come and shop before we close
for summer on June 27th. Cheers!
–Captain Niki Rampe
Ship's Store Chair

QCYC Ship ’s Store

needs new chairman

Old what's his name says stay away unless you like snakes.

Bainbridge Outstation ends May
15th and will not begin again until
September 15th, so the entire dock
will be open to visiting Members.
Sounds like many fun events
are planned this summer and we
are sorry we’re going to miss them
- we will head North and be gone
the whole summer on “BarbEric.”
Several couples have again volunteered to be “Summer Hosts”
- please help them with mowing, watering and all the things it
takes to keep the place in smooth
working order. See you end-September! Safe and happy boating,
–Barb Wood, Outstation Co-Chair
**** NEWS FLASH **** (from
Old-What’s-His-Name)
The Bainbridge Outstation
has been overrun by thousands
of giant snakes - they appear to
have nested in the rocks under the
pier!!! The Bainbridge Outstation
is closed for the Summer. KEEP
AWAY!
Sincerely, Eric ‘old what’s his
name’ Wood.
–Barb & Eric Wood,
Outstation Co-Chairs

Outstation Summer
Protocol

To all QCYC Captains -Outstation winter chairs Eric
and Barb Wood have taken the
BarbEric North which means it's
time for the Bainbridge Outstation
Summer Host program to begin.
Thanks to Peggie and Mike Evans
6 | THE BILGE PUMP

who were hosts in May. If you
have any questions when you
arrive, or need guidance while
you are there, see the designated
outstation hosts and they will be
happy to help.
Please remember that their
role is to assist you as necessary.
They also might ask you to move
a boat, remind you of Outstation
policies or ask you to give a hand
with a chore or two. You can’t
make reservations at the outstation, but you can register after
arriving at the kiosk in the club
house, or on the QCYC website
at: https://www.queencity.org/
bi-outstation-overnight-registration
Mark Reed - Vice Commodore

Ship's Store

Show your QCYC

pride with a visit to
the Ship ’s Store

Thank You to all who supported Ship's Store over opening
day. We are proud to say we rang
almost $4000 over the 4 days the
store was open. Shirts for opening day were a great success with
the Lindholme's awesome ship
design on baby blue Tees; we only
have about 20 left which are now
discounted to $10 from $15. Some
Patriotic accessories are still available for July 4th, even though
the Bremerton Ladies tried to
clean us out! We are open during

Want to support members
with QCYC logo merchandise to
promote our club’s pride? Help
Wanted!
A great way to meet new people and contribute to the club is
to take on one of the many committees that keeps the place running. The Ship’s Store at the
Mainstation is in need of a new
steward. Niki Rampe has done a
wonderful job as the Ship’s Store
Chair, but she has moved out of
the city and must pass the job on.
Thank you so much, Niki!
If you enjoy running a small
business, meeting everyone in
the club and having a great time
doing so, let any Bridge Officer
know that you would like to be
the new Ship’s Store Committee
Chairperson. Contact VC Mark
Reed to learn more and find out
what’s in store!

Regatta Sail Report

QCYC burgee flies
again this year
to raise funds
for blood cancer
research

The QCYC burgee will fly
again this year for the Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society’s (LLS)
annual Leukemia Cup Regatta,
June 9, on Elliott Bay. The Seattle
regatta is one of many such regattas around the U.S. that combines
recreational sailing skill with
fundraising dedicated to helping
LLS find cures and ensure access
to treatment for blood cancer
patients.

Our crew on Corvette has participated in the Leukemia Cup
Regatta since 2006 in the spirit of a
cousin lost to blood cancer and to
raise funds for research. Your taxdeductible donations will help LLS
fund patient support programs
and innovative treatments like
immunotherapies that use a person's own immune system to kill
cancer. Please share my web page
with your friends, family, or anybody else you feel can help make
an impact. Follow this link to
donate http://pages.leukemiacup.
org/wa/sea18/pdelaunay.

QCYC History

–Pete DeLaunay

First QCYC

club house near
Chittenden Locks

The locks were operational,
but still under construction when
our club incorporated (1916). Our
first clubhouse was in Salmon Bay.
While we may not be the oldest
yacht club in Seattle, we can claim
to be the oldest club established in
fresh water.
Every Queen City member departing a club facility and

Pete DeLaunay's Corvette , a
regular Duck Dodge participant,
will sail in the Leukemia Cup on
June 9.

cruising into Puget Sound (or
beyond) has traveled through the
Chittenden Locks. We are likely,
in aggregate, the second largest
group of civilians to use the locks
over the last hundred and more
years.
If you were among the earliest of QCYC members, and looked
astern when exiting the locks, this
old post card image suggests a
view you might likely enjoy.
–Chuck Gould

Oh buoy!! Watch for
Seaplanes

Lake Union seaplane advisory
buoys have been installed in a line
of five buoys in a north-south line
inthe center of the lake. These are
to mark a seaplane advisory area
for a trial period this summer.
The seaplane advisory buoys are
intended to provide increased
separation between seaplane
operations (takeoffs and landings) and other recreational watercraft (paddleboards, kayaks, etc.)
and boat traffic. During peak lake
usage, the pilot-activated flashing
yellow lights on top of the buoys
indicate that seaplane takeoffs or
landings are about to occur.
When you see the lights flashing, move 200 feet east or west
of the buoy centerline if it is safe
and easy for you to do so. When
the seaplane operation (takeoff or
landing) is completed, the lights
will stop flashing. The buoys will
be in place for a trial period of
Memorial Day weekend through
Labor Day weekend. At the end
of the trial the City will review
the program and decide whether
to apply to the DNR for a fiveyear permit. While this is a City
of Seattle initiative, we welcome
your feedback and questions. Feel
free to email us at lakeunionbuoys@kenmoreair.com.
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Queen City Yacht Club

“Old Timer’s” Cruise

Wednesday, June 13th, 2018
Inviting Members of 25 Years or Longer

Boat will board: between 4:00 and 4:15PM
Boat departs: 4:30 PM
Dinner at the Club: 6:00 PM
Please RSVP On the QCYC website
For Questions or More Information
Please Call Gerald Fey: 425-761-9659
8 | THE BILGE PUMP

May Speaker Series
Virginia V skipper tells of
the ‘mosquito fleet ’ & his
‘best hobby job in the world’

At the May General Membership meeting, we
heard Captain Dale Pederson, skipper of the Virginia V steam ship for the past 27 years describe
how the Virginia V and many other passenger
and freight steam ships plied the waters of Puget
Sound. The steamer Virginia V is a National
Historic Landmark and one of the last remaining USCG certified “Virginia” class of passenger
steam ships. Captain Dale is currently Senior
Captain on the Steamship Virginia V where he
has served for the last 27 years - and as he says,
“it’s the best hobby job in the world!” .
–Barry Rutten
Speaker Wrangler for Speaker Series

Music Committee Rocks on,
Join the Fun

QCYC members (l to r) Janet Atkins, Tamara Hillmann, Mark Vanderwall, Paul Grimm, and Heather
Brignull rehearsing with the Music Committee.
Amazing fun! If you want to play some blues, rock,
and soul with the "house band", contact Mark
Vanderwall or Chuck Gould for additional information. We can use musicians of every sort.

QCYC Welcomes New Member

Bartenders like the new third deck bar.

Membership Chair Chris Benson introduced and received confirmation of new
member Mike McGillin. Welcome Mike!
We're happy to have you among us!
THE BILGE PUMP
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together that Shirley
Rogers organized for us!
WIC Luncheon at
Bremerton Yacht Club
With Funny Hat Contest
Many women designed
and wore creative hats
with a garden theme to
the luncheon. Our own
Tarettes President, Mary
Jo Svendsen, took first
place for the funniest hat.
Twelve ladies from QCYC
attended. A wonderful
show of support from our
yacht club.

Upcoming Events

New officer installation party 5 p.m.
June 9,club events,
tours and funny
hats at WIC lunch

Serving Opening Day
Breakfast
Many thanks to Carol Soffel
for organizing the serving of our
traditional Tarettes Breakfast held
on Sunday, May 6. Special thanks
to our efficient well-organized Pit
Bosses; Margaret Krows, Sharon
Stocklin and Sistee Lentgis, and
to Peggie Evans and her crew for
cooking all the food. We served
over 260 breakfasts this year….
100 more than last year! And
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Tarettes join Pike Place Market tour group.

many, many thanks to all the volunteers who helped with setting
the tables, serving food, making coffee, clearing tables, serving juice, processing garbage and
cleaning up. Everything went so
smoothly! We can
all be very proud of
this success!
Fun Day
Exploring Pike
Place Market
Megan Lee led
us through some
of the fascinating
places to visit in the
Market on May 22.
What a fun afternoon of exploring

Tarettes Officer
Installation Party
Wednesday, June 9 –
Champagne Happy Hour and
Tarettes Officer Installation.
Join us at 5:00 pm on 3rd deck
for sponsored appetizers and
Champagne or white wine as the
Tarettes install new officers. All

Great hats top WIC luncheon at Bremerton Yacht Club.

Night Dinners.
Tarettes
Future Planning
Meeting and
Potluck Lunch
Thursday,
June 21, 10 AM
– 2 PM – Come
help us review
our goals for
the coming year
and plan specific events and
programs. We’ll
Helping as servers, bussers and hostesses.
meet at Margaret
Krows’ home in
women are
Kenmore
breaking
for a potluck
welcome. We ask all outgoing
lunch
around
Noon.
Plan to bring
and incoming officers to wear red
jacket and white pants. Following a salad, dessert, or other lunch
the officer installation, we encour- offering to share. This opportunity is open to all QCYC women.
age everyone to participate in one
A great way to get involved and
of Willie’s famous Wednesday

meet new friends. Let Mary Jo
Svendsen know if you plan to
attend at: maryjosv@me.com.
–Mary Jo Svendsen
Tarettes President

Hats cap WIC Luncheon at Bremerton Yacht
Club.

Yacht
Performance
Center

Tony Stempak

Owner Since 1983

References & Photos
Available Upon
Request

Office: 206-633-1195

Haul Outs with Elevator Lift
– Bottom Painting
– Electronics Rigging Specialist
– Repower
– Custom Welding
– High Performance Specialist
– Merc Cruiser, Volvo & Crusader
– Fuel Injection Specialist
– Bow & Stern Thruster Installs
–

E-mail: ypcseattle@aol.com

915 N.E. Boat Street
Seattle, WA 98105

Member of

QUEEN CITY
YACHT CLUB
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Opening Day

KAY GEE LADY carries UW banner during parade' Tracy Redding Photo

QCYC Bridge Officers on Love Drive. Michael McGillan photo.
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QCYC winning entry with statue of liberty up forward. Tracy Redding photo.

Opening Day
Clockwise from top left: Carol
Soffel shows off Crossings decor on
3rd deck. Statue of Liberty's Debbie
Hieber on QCYC decorated boat,
Krissy Connelly photo. QCYC
Captains Denise Lindholme & PC
John Rogers take tickets at Sunday
breakfast, Pete DeLaunay photo.
Mainstation Crossings decorations - Debbie Foote photo. QCYC
shuttled skippers and mates all
weekend. Krissy Connelly photo.

GAS, DIESEL, OIL, PUMP OUTS, GROCERIES, BEER, WINE, ICE
OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS
PRESENT YOUR QUEEN CITY YACHT
CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD AND
RECEIVE:
• 20 cents off gas over 50 gallons
• 40 cents off diesel over 100 gallons
• 50 cents off diesel over 200 gallons

Contact Dave Morrison if you would
like to schedule an oil change, or if you
have any questions.
Phone: (206) 284-6600
Fax: (206) 284-6601
morrisonsnorthstar@gmail.com

2732 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109
Located just southeast of the Aurora Bridge
THE BILGE PUMP
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Opening Day

Above left: Ragnar & Robin
Schousboe rack up the Friday
barbecue. Pete DeLaunay photo. Above,QCYC revelers take
on dock zero - Krissy Connelly
photo. Middle left: Friday BQ
in the U with Willie & Peggy.
Lower left: Friday dockside
barbeque for 300+!
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QCYC first place for novelty
decorated boat!' Lupe Weiss
photo.

Opening Day

Clockwise from top left. Opening Day co-chair
Captain Denise Lindholme draws from the youngest
for the raffle, Brian Presser photo. Denise Lindholme
conducts raffle drawing during Sunday breakfast, Pete
DeLaunay photo.Patti Oberg and Joan Preusser at the
Tarettes breakfast, Pete DeLaunay photo. Carol Soffel
& Debbie Foote serve coffee & juice at Tarettes Sunday breakfast, Pete DeLaunay photo. Shirley Rogers,
Mike Evans & Becky Garvie serve a hearty Sunday
Tarettes breakfast. Pete DeLaunay photo.

THE BILGE PUMP
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Opening Day

Clockwise from above left; QCYC dress
as immigrants for Opening Day Ocean
Crossings theme. photo by Krissy Connelly. Sue Lindal steadies the Queen
Mary. Below, Fleet Captains Steph and
Michael cruise to the Friday barbecue.
Tamara Hillmann sews up a storm for
Opening Day clubhouse decor.

Dave Enslow
cell: 253-221-6398
www.timberlanepartners.com
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Opening Day

Fleet captains cruise to SYC bar.

QCYC 'crossing over ' to take over SYC - Michael Abjera photo.

GALLERY MARINE
On Seattle’s Lake Union
Since 1983
• Westerbeke Engines & Generators
• Universal Engines
• Ford Lehman
• Hino
• Yanmar
• Crusader
• Cummins
• Marine Power

Fleet Captains Michael & Steph lead cruise to
SYC.

717 NE Northlake Way
Seattle, WA 98105

• Complete engine room service on Gas & Diesel Engines
• Fuel Tank Replacements
• 50' Dry Dock for Shaft and Prop Repairs
• Electrical Repairs & Upgrades
• Repower or Rebuild
• Our dock or yours
• Knowledgeable parts staff
• Open Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

(206) 547-2477
Fax (206) 547-2180
THE BILGE PUMP
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Past Commodore's Dinner

PCs Bob Yates, Bill McGillin & Dick McGrew enjoy PC Dinner reception. Pete DeLaunay photos.

Past Commodore's share stories, conduct business at annual PC Dinner.

PCs Paul McTaggart, Doug O'Brien & Peter Wick at PC dinner reception.

Past Commodores share stories, conduct business at annual PC dinner
meeting.
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Pride of Queen City
Annual clubhouse clean up for Opening Day

Captain Gordy Foote prepares to make clean up assignments.

Polishing our trophies and related hardware.

Captain Kim Heffernan as mainstation brush master.

Touch up and clean up prep for Opening Day.
THE BILGE PUMP
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https://www.queencity.org/event/fc-big-brother-event-bremerton-yacht-club
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Memorial Day
Members support Memorial Day rescue off Bainbridge Island

Very surreal and sobering experience to join my fellow QCYC captains to assist the Bainbridge Police
and US Coast Guard and Seattle Fire during a rescue attempt following the crash of a small private plane off
Wing Point on Bainbridge Island. Charlie Soffel Gerald Fey Dan Richards Scott Grimm Nick Castrow Paul
Arthur Mark Vanderwall
Members support rescue of downed aircraft.
Dan Heffernan photo. Charlie Soffel , Gerald
Fey, Dan Richards, Scott Grimm, Nick
Castrow, Paul Arthur, and Mark Vanderwall
all joined the rescue effort. – Captain Barry
Rutten.

Human foosball tournament

Dinghy parade winners

Socks & sandals competition winners

Cooks in the kitchen
THE BILGE PUMP
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Lewis O. TiTLand, CPa Ps

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
J.G. SCRIPPS BUILDING / SUITE 400
221 FIRST AVENUE WEST
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98119
TEL: (206) 789-5433
FAX: (206) 682-5241

Repair, Refit & Restoration
Everybody at Pacific Fiberglass is committed to doing the best
job possible, whether it’s refitting a Super-yacht or putting a new
bottom on a compact trawler. Give us a call about your project.
We'll help sort out what makes sense for you.

Located on the Ship Canal at Canal Boatyard
4300 11th Ave. NW, Seattle
(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com
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JUNE 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

Mainstation "U" Reserved Mainstation "U" Reserved
Low & Slow Pitmaster Boats Low & Slow Pitmaster
Boats
Mainstation "U" Parking
Spaces Reserved

Friday Lunch 11:30am 1:30 pm

3

4

5

6

Mainstation "U" Reserved Music Committee Rehearsal House Committee 9:00am to Memorial Service Barbara
Low & Slow Pitmaster Boats 6:30pm
11:30 am
Reine 1:00pm to 3:30 pm
Mainstation "U" Parking
Spaces Reserved

Docks Committee Meeting
6:30pm - 8:00pm

Tarettes Officer Installation
Party 5:00pm

2018 3rd Annual "Low and
Slow" BBQ Competition

Planning and Finance
Meeting 8:00pm

Alt. Wed. Night Dinner
5:45pm

11

12

13

QCYC Board Meeting
8:00pm

House Committee 9:00am to "U" Reserved for Old
11:30 am
Timers Cruise

10

Music Committee Rehearsal
6:30pm

7

Friday Lunch 11:30am
- 1:30pm

Breakfast Meetings for
Junior Officers of G-14
6:00am to 12:00PM

19

20

16

3rd Deck Decoration for
JO Ball

Reciprocal, "U", Workslips
Reserved for JO Ball

Reciprical, "U", Workslips
Reserved for JO Ball

QCYC Junior Officers'
Bollywood Ball - All ACYC
Members

2nd Deck Reserved for JO
Ball Officers Social 4:00pm
to 10:00pm

21

22

23

SSPS Dinner Meeting
5:30pm

Ship's Store Open 11:30 to
1:30pm

F/C Big Brother Event
at Bremerto Yacht Club
12:00pm

Architectural Advisory
Committee Meeting 6:30
to 8:30

Friday Lunch
11:30am-1:30pm
F/C Big Brother Event
at Bremerto Yacht Club
12:00pm

2nd Deck and Kitchen
Reserved for JO Ball Officers
Breakfast 6:00am to
12:00pm

24

25

26

F/C Big Brother Event
at Bremerto Yacht Club
12:00pm

Office Closed

House Committee 9:00am to Ship's Store open 5:30pm
11:30 am
to 7:30pm

27
Pre-meeting Dinner 6:00pm
General member Meeting
and Speaker Series 7:30pm
to 9:30pm

Dates shown are correct as of publication but may change.

Docks Fun Day 8:30am to
2:00pm

15

General member Meeting
7:30pm to 9:30pm

Music Committee Rehearsal House Committee 9:00am to Alt. Wed. Night Dinner
6:30pm
11:30 am
5:45pm

Saturday Breakfast
8:00am to 10:30am

3rd Deck Decoration for
JO Ball

Pre-meeting Dinner 6:00pm

18

9

14

Ship's Store open 5:30pm
to 7:30pm

Reciprocal, "U", Workslips
Reserved for JO Ball

Saturday Breakfast
8:00am - 10:30am

Fleet Captains' White
Party! 5:00pm to 11:30pm

Old Timer's Cruise 4:45pm

17

8

Music Committee Rehearsal Ship's Store Open 11:30am
6:30pm
to 1:30 pm

Mainstation "U" Parking
Spaces Reserved

28

29

Music Committee Rehearsal Friday Lunch
6:30pm
11:30am-1:30pm

Saturday Breakfast
8:00am - 10:30am
Private Event - Francisco
9:00am to 11:00pm

30
Saturday Breakfast
8:00am - 10:30am

